






[1862-08-10 – Letter from Alpheus Baker Jr. to his parents; envelope, stamp cut 
off; address "Capt Alpheus Baker, South Dennis, Mass, U S America"; postmark 
"New York, 28 Aug 1862":] 

           
 Liverpool  Aug 10 / 62 
Beloved and Respected Parents 
 Having received your kind letters and finished their perusal know 
not how better to ocupy my time than in answering them.  Since our 
arrival have discharged our cargo in the Stanly Dock and are now in 
the Nelson Dock loading coals for New York    have in 700 tons    Shall 
take in 300 tons more making 1000 tons in all wich will put the Ship 
in good ballast trim    The names of the Docks no doubt will be new to 
you as they have been built within a few years    as to the general 
appearance of Liverpool no doubt it has altered very much Since you 
was last here and that there would be much new and interesting to 
you there is not the [over page] The least doubt.   You write of Capt 
Oliver Matthews having gone to Sea again, which I presume he will 
continue to do for Some years to come if he is permitted to Stay in the 
land of the living and enjoy his health that length[sic] of time which 
am rather inclined to think he will not be if he makes many more 
Such promises as he did when I was with him    the amount of it is 
before he is out side of Boston light he wishes himself at home and 
before beign[sic] at home a week wishes himself at Sea again.  of the 
young men of South Dennis I hear not as flourishing accounts as I 
could wish    what the young men of my own age are up to you do not 
write.  if any of them have exceled me in advancement [next page] I 
have yet to learn of the facts   that a few of them have succeeded in 
getting command of Small vessels I am aware   Still I do not envy 
them any 
 You Speak of the war as if it minght have been brought to a close 
Some time ago if it had not for certain    Such I think is the opinion of 
all clear Sighted people   That the Abolitionist or niger lovers and 
poloticions will ultimately be the ruination of the Country and 
Goverment there is not a doubt   Here in England the people nine out 
of ten Side with the Southerners and are bitter against the north    
There are ware Steamers leaving here almost daily for the Southern 
Navy    I am of opinion that ere long the North will be glad to [over 
page] To come to terms as the South here the people openly proclaim 
it is for their interest to have the Goverment of the United States 
divided as one power it Stands Second to none but divided other 
powers are able to cope with them. 
 Am in hopes to get away from here the latter part of this week.  
and are in hopes to be in New York by the first of October 
            
 From Your Affct Son 



            
  Alpheus Baker jr 
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